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iy Surgeon-Major Duncan, A. samples from the same country were the ^ in choice boutonnairee for the members. 
Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, private only objecta not provincial. Grams and They had almost begun to look for the

fruits,' flax and bops, and other produce 
of the province had a place in the show, 
and a most excellent one it was.

In the room of the clerk of the house 
the Pioneers’ display waspresided overby 
Mr. Graham, the secretary, ever ready 
to give needed information about the 
pictures on the wall. A reminder of the 
old Cariboo days was the pair of saddle 
bags of the gold escort of 1863-’64. There 
were many thousands of dollars brought 
from the mines in tboeeold leather bags.
Among three portraits on the wall were 
those of Sir James Douglas, the 
first lieutenant-governor of Vancouver 
Island, Mayor Harris, the first mayor of 
Victoria, the original design of Carey 
castle, built by Attorney General Carey 
for a home and now the official residence 
of the Lieutenant.Governor. There were 
portraits of Governor Seymour, one of 
the governors before confederation, and 
a portrait of Sir Joseph Trntcb, the first 
governor after confederation. There 
was the well known picture of Hon. J. S.
Helmcken, the first speaker of the as
sembly and portraits of Bishop Hills,
Bishop Cridge and of Bishop Demers,the 
last named being the first bishop to come 
to Victoria. Here too was John Dickson 
the first president of the society when it 
was formed in 1871 and Captain Irving, 
one of the first steamboat captains on 
the Fraser and father of Captain John 
Irving, M.P.P., who knows a little about 
steamboats himself. Among the old 
prints are views of Victoria as far back 
as 1858 and an engraving of Queen Vic
toria going to the Royal review in 1840.

To Mr. R. E. Gosnell, provincial li
brarian is due a great deal of credit for 
originating the idea’of an historical dis
play and some of the most interesting 
objects were to be seen in the reading 
rooms. • Here in a glass case 
was the first marriage register 
used in Victoria. It was brought ont 
from England in 1886 by the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. chaplain Rev. Herbert Beaver, 
and the first marriage in it is that of 
James Douglas to Amelia Connolly, in 
1837, the worthy governor setting the 
people of the little colony a good ex
ample. The first communion plate 
brought out by the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
was also shown, Rev. Mr. Beaver having 
brought it with him from England in 
1836. An old specimen of a 
miner’s license, Governor Ken
nedy’s commission with the great 
seal attached and other relics of the 
early history of the province were shown 
in this room, the great seal, an immense 
affair, seven inches across and heavy 
enough to cause a rise in beeswax if 
many of them were made. A little dry- 
looking book, the first published in Vic
toria, is styled “The Fraser Mines Vin
dicated,’’ by Alfred Waddington, price 
fifty cents. The book presented by the 
Queen to Westminster city, and with her 
own signature in it, was one of the ob
jects kindly lent by the Weatminstir 
public library commissioners, and there 
were many old historical relice that made 
the collection a remarkable one.

In the stationery room were more 
books valuable old ones such as Vancou
ver’s voyages, Portock and Dixon’s 
travels, Meat’s voyages and others, with 
quaint engravings and of great interest 
to the historian or the lover of old books.
In this room too was a collection of arms 
kindly lent by Captain Lawrie. It con
tained fire arms of all kinds including a 
cavalry carbine of the time of Charles I.
—one of two in existence today—an old 
English cross bow and one of the good 
long bows that history tells about 
besides other curious and valuable 
weapons made a unique display.

The members dining room was turned 
into a very attractive place for the dis
play appertaining to athletic sports by 
the J.B.A.A. The pictures of victorious 
crews Lpaet and present, the trophies 
won by the good crews of the J.B.A.A., 
the champions of the North Pacific; la
crosse teams and other sporting subjects 
formed a very nice display. This was 
set off additionally by banks of beautiful 
plants, kindly lent by Mrs. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, chief among them being 
some magnificent cinerarias in full 
bloom..

While the public visited all these at
tractions in the evening the buildings 
were illuminated from top to bottom, 
the beautiful lines of the structure being 
brought out by rows of electric lights.

The Fifth Regiment band played dur
ing the evening and Piper Murdoch 
Macdonald marched up and down play
ing the pipes with great effect. A dis
play of fireworks brought the evening to 
a close and were witnessed by thousands 

•of people, indeed the buildings, large as 
they are, were so crowded that locomo
tion in the corridors was necessarily 
slow.

For the convenience of those who were 
unable to attend last night, the build
ings will be illuminated this evening 
and will again be open to the public.

The city police looked remarkably 
well yesterday as they marched to the 
parliament buildings headed by the 
three pipers. A large squad were on 
duty there and also the provincial police 
who were in plain clothes. Superin
tendent Hussey, of the provincial police, 
and Chief Sheppard, of the city police, 
were present in uniform.

If ever a clock endeavored to distin
guish itself, it was the ne# timepiece in 
the legislative chamber yesterday, when 
it broke all records and was still laps 
ahead at the time the exercises of the 
day were concluded. Whatever was the 
matter with that clock has not yet been 
disclosed, but it succeeded in informing 
the visitors for the opening that the cere
monies lasted just seven hours, and when 
the adjournment was taken at 4:16 that 
clock unblushingly indicated 9:45. There 
is a possibility that the clock may be 
useful in checking verbose speakers be
fore the close of the session is reached, 
but it is inclined to make the average 
man nervous. Even Mayor Redfern 
gave it a reproachful glance yesterday as 
the hands chased each other round the 
circle, and one little boy in the visitors’ 
gallery sadly settled himself to sleep as 
in duty bound when he noted the hour 
of nine.

Eighteen provincial and border news
papers of prominence were represented 
in the press gallery yesterday, and al
though Mr. Speaker refers with pride to 
his own former newspaper connection, he 
had taken less care for the accommoda
tion of the press than for any other detail 
of the legislative buildings. Where the 
reporters were placed yesterday it was 
absolutely impossible to bear what was 
said on the floor of the house, while few 
of the usual conveniences were placed in 
the reach-of the working members of the 
fourth estate. It is to be hoped that ad
equate reporting conveniences will be se
cured before the real work of the session 
commences on Monday.

Mrs. H. D. Helmcken’s customary 
thoughtfulness was evidenced yesterday

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.. Ottawa, Feb. 1Ô, 1898. 
IK* Wonor the Lieutenant-Governor of 

British Columbia :

the legislative halls and command the 
same respect that wae accorded the little 
steamer in by gone days by the aborigines, 
especially in 1843 when James Douglas and 
his little parly of Hudson’s Bay people put 
into (Jamosun bay (Victoria harbor), and 
laid the foundation of what is to-day one of 
the most promising and glorious provinces 
under Her Majesty's flag.

Very respectfully yours,
Signed, V. W. McCain.

OPENED IN EE FORM. attended b 
D.O., and 
secretary.

“ Whir-r-r-1” went the pipes, sound
ing the “Cock o’ the North," as the 
three pipers headed the Lieutenant- 
Governor np the staircase.

When His Honor reached the iron 
gate he was greeted by the Cabinet and 
Hon. G. B. Martin, Chief Commissioner 

The latter communication was accom- of Lands and Works, handed to him and 
panied with a massive and ornate gavel to the Premier keys of gold and silver 
which many visitors admired during the made from precious metals mined in 
remainder of the afternoon, as it occu- British Columbia. Mr.,E. C. Howell, 
pied its new place on Mr. Speaker’s Superintendent of Works, was also at 
table. It is made of the wood of the hand and when the Lieutenant-Gover- 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Beaver, the nor had opened the lock the gates were 
first steamer on the Pacific, and which swung back and the formal entry into 
only a few years ago was broken to the building was made, His Honor rais- 
pieces at the entrance to Vancouver ing bia hat in answer to the general un
harbor. The head is almost entirely en- covering of heads and making his wav 
cased in silver, on one side of which is to his rooms alone, where his staff 
inscribed the following : awaited him.

“ Presented to the Legislative Assem- Alter another wait and a general 
bly of Brisish Colombia at the opening craning of necks, Sargeant-at-Arms An- 
of the parliament buildings, Victoria, derson, with a brand new metal mace, 
B.CL, February 10, 1898, by G. W. Me- ascended the stairs,and soon down came 
Cain, Vancouver.” a gorgeons staff, all in uniforms of bine

Another inscription in bold striking or scarlet solaebed with gold, while “God 
letters is : “ Wood of 6s. Beaver.’’ An Save the Queen’’ wae played by the 
excellent cut of the steamer is skilfully Fifth Regiment band as the party pro- 
engraved close to the latter inscription, ceeded into the house.
The wood is highly polished dark teak. Then everyone outside the sacred pre- 
At either end of the head of the gavel is cints made a rush for the entrance, but 
a coin shaped piece of copper. -On one the marines formed up across the way 
of the pieces is the following inscription : and admittance could not be gained.
“ This copper was taken from the wreck While the opening proceedings were 
of the H. B. Co.’e Ss. Beaver, the first g°iDg on> however, the crowd found 
steamer on the Pacific.; she also crossed plenty of amusement in visiting the 
the Atlantic in 1835.” 0n the other piece varions interesting -displays prepared for 
is the following : “ Wreck of H. B. Co.’s their benefit. Then again there were 
8s. Beaver, Vancouver. Built-1835.” some who had tickets but did not want 

The gavel is-quite heavy on account of to go in, preferring to see the fun from 
its metal casings, and would make a the outside. These were the few, how-
formidable weapon in the hands of an »ver. ...............
ftDttry mfinr It W88 bdistinctly good-natured crowd,

The strong and harmonious anthem, and among them many little folk, while 
“©n the 6ea,” “The Maple Leaf”-— one of the noticeable features wae the

presence of quite a number of Chinamen 
who poked about here and there with 
their months open, wondering evidently 
what kind of a Jose house this was that

blossoms— when lo, the blossoms ap
peared.

" Mr. 6. Perry Mills entertained the 
members of the bar after the opening 
ceremonies at the legislative hall yester
day.

I beg to offer hearty congratulation e 
upon the auspicione occasion of the open
ing of the new parliament buildings, and 
•en behalf of Lady Aberdeen and myself, 
to express cordial good wishes for their 
-success in contributing to the welfare 
and dignity of the Province, Dominion 
and Empire. (Signed) Aberdeen.

Financial Statement of the Province 
for the Last Fiscal Year Laid 

Before the House.

The Great Doers of the New Gov
ernment Buildings Swing to 

a Golden Key.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Comparative Statement of Receipts 
and Expenditure of the Province 

of British Columbia.

The attention of the reader is called to an 
attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. 
Bohebty, M.D., 252 Wosdward Avenue, De
troit, Mich. This book is one of genuine 
interest to every man, and its plain and 
honest advice wUl certainly be of the great
est value to any one desirou s of securing 
perfect health and vigor. A gequest for a 
free and sealed copy will be complied with, 
it addressed as above and the Colonist 
mentioned.

Impressive Ceremonies at the In
auguration of 'the Session 

of Parliament.
THE LIEÜT.-GOVERNOR’S SPEECH.
Rapid Development of Resources Indicated 

■ by Growing Revenue—The Klondike and 
Its Relation to British Colnmbia.

Prior to the adjournment oZ the Houee 
yesterday, the Hon. Minister of Finance 
laid before , the members the public 
accounts ior the fiscal year ending 
June 30, last. From these the fol
lowing comparative statement of re
ceipts and expenditures is taken :

REVENUE.

Congratulations From the Governor- 
General—A Picturesque and 

Interesting Function.

“ Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legis
lative Assembly :

“ It is a source of much pleasure to me 
to meet you in this the firat year of my 
office as Lieutenant-Governor, and to 

At 3 "15 o’clock yesterday afternoon congratulate yon on the completion of
Lieutenant Governor -Mclnnes, with a 12in*8’J°

, , . -n ... v i worthy of the province, so admirably
golden key symbolic of British Colum- adapted for the purposes for which they 
bia’s best known resource arid also of were designed, and in which you are now 
the province’s present. prospects, threw assembled for the first time.

ess mssss ^rsaxSasS
lumbia’a new public buildings that have velopment of our undoubted resources 
been in construction during four years ^ minerals and other natural products.
past and now atandun imposing menu- Ynkonre^/wmJve^agre^tBt,mains 

ment to the architectural skill, natural to commercial enterprise throughout the 
resources and commendable enterprise province, and, in view of the urgent 
oi this most western Canadian province, necessity of securing an all-Canadian 
A few minutes later His Honor had read
from the throne the short but important aB expeditiously as possible, 
resume of the government’s sessional “ The widespread discoveries of min- 
programme, and the laet session of the ®ral wealth in the province indicate the
......I, £ -Britt» Columbia ‘SSTSSS?

had been inaugurated. ment, and I commend for your careful
Without, the February sun smiled in- consideration certain measures which 

ter-mittentiy • through banks of clond, will be introduced tending to that desir-
the band of the Fifth Regiment vied “^hare much pleasure in informing 

with the shrilling pipes m giving the you that the efforts you made on former 
'National Anthem to the air, the military occasions to assist the Crow’s Nest Rail- T.
and the. navy did bona, » ». fm, yrto-* oonl-o,!.. ,Uh .Id from XTJSSTKSftiSi ÏÏ5 
occeeion, the crowd. cheated and the ,h® a^i.e Mnati^ctto ™of tbat’rai».) Coward, and hummed accompantmeot 
brave new flag of Canada «flattered from and there is every prospect of its c^m- inv<*ing many complimentary com- 
the giant flag pole. Within, the cream pletion as far as Nelson daring the pre- mSîî?fA-moi a,*
of provincial society, with the most rep- CrowT NeeVpi^witi being made by the Premier? Rt. Rev!
reeentative men in British - Columbia, beV^e ^ailable and thelm^rtance S^Fntheretordi ^18"^6116'

■ public and professional life, crowded one to the mining industry of a good and dlctIon m these words : 
another for breathing space, yet without cheap fuel cannot be exaggerated. “We thank Thee, Father, Lord of heaven
complaint—while they listened to the in- “I am happy to inform you that nego- thereby this House* a? ParliamentChae 
spiring patriotic anthems sung by the Gâtions are in progress for insuring the been safely finished and .prepared for its 
a „i„l . .. early construction qf the Victoria, Van- destined use, to be this day dedicated to
Arion club, the prayers offered by the couver and Eastern railway, which will Thee, the Sovereign Lord, for the service 
bishope of the chnrch, and the formal- open up the rich mining camps and agri- and benefit of the people of this laud; and 
ities of the opening. It was a great occa- cultural lands along the route. we bumblypray tfiat^these buddings rod
sion, and no one was willing to sacrifice y°^’ Thy keeping, by day and^by night. We
any part of the proceedings-even to his connection with the electorL diLtritis m SllbfinmSonS
personal comfort. “It is satisfactory to learn that the meat now assembled the choice of their

-Not alone-in the magnificent legisla- abundant harvest of last year has re- fellow-citizens, and pray that the selection 
tive chamber, but throughout alt the Heved the depreeeion which formerly ex- may be justified by the patience of their 
tributary departments the wellgroomed (sted in our agricultural induetry. deliberations and the uprightness of
throng found subject for admiring com- «*in v;ew „f the adaptability of our their decisions, and that, free -from discord

-ment. :The dome, the,grand etaircases province for dairv farming stems will he and 8trife. tbe interests of the wholethe rotunda, the corridora-each aet.il Œor^omotïng ito^etp^mt! ^ LTof auYheti wTtTss* .&*£!

°Vt^1?rto!^hPnfe th^îrchUe!-t®fll2lIuI “Our fisheries have maintained their cious providence which has prospered and 
pleted triumph pf the architect a skill huh reputation, and offer a wide range defended this province hitherto, and im- 
wae. passed in review, and only one factor for further expansion. plore continuance of the same in the time
appeared-wanting to satisfy the public “The timber industry has shown to come that, kept from the evils of pesti- 
senee of the fitness of things—that Mr. marked improvement during the past 1®nce and war> » may enjoy in increased 
F. »M. Rattenbury should be present to year. abundance the blessings ot industry, con-
receive the honore of his authorship. <ifhe revision of the etatutee has been L^whom here^eise^tore“re ratamted

nf^he" £or?s°Wwii ïkZ' romplejwi, *»<! legislation will be in- the functions of government of duties of 
able JLhe ^Qrkfle, trod uced'to give effect to-the work of the administration, and anay the whole people,
however, and Tie as-well as Air. Victor commissioners. loyal to the Queen and obedient to the laws.- Meplaye That Added to the Interest and
Moretti, the fresco artist, decorator and 4tThe estimates of revenne and expen- make British Columbia a name and a praise Helped Amuse the People.
collaborator with the architect in much diture for the ensuing vear will ahortlv beforeiall nations. These blessings we ask ------
of the most delicate work of construe- be laid before vou 6 J iQ the name of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our Tbe several displays arranged for the
tion, were fairly deluged with well -With every confidence that your la- ^frhe^Si" of Almiahtv God the blessed PleaeQr® °.f tb® P^lic were a source of 

-earnedcongratulation. bore will be directed to the honor and and oti^tontoto Ktog Kgs and Lo!d «“T® pleasure, inasmuch a8 many of
In the lofty législative hall the scene advantage of the province, and to the ÔFlo^Tu^n thi7«semblySnd ontoe 

was a not-to-be-forgotten onC, the hand- pr0per development of its resources, I people of this land new and evermore. interest. All through tbe displays 
-Bomecoetnmee of the ladies, the bright now ]eave yoa to your deliberations. Amen.” the idea was adhered to of having them
uniforms of army and navy the pictur- trusting that divine providence will Hon. Mr. Tamer presented a return aPPWtain to province eubjects.

SESSIONAL -WORK COKMSNCES. ’‘•‘B-A»—* «
light -streaming through .distant roof ^ New Member for Chilliwack Presented questions VMno“ °f M'-T.Bamford, whose abilities
windowaand reflected from the polished .1,»,hi* Leader—Attnmea,-Gener.v« questions. æ an artist made hie choice a
-marble -eo generously employed in y Flrst Meamrey By the leader of the Opposition—To happy one. The collection was
-this heart and centre of the pile. Nor ____ " ask the attorney-general : ■“Has any ap- not latge, but it was carefully chosen in
did the ancient institutions of parlia- The Lieutenant-Governor and his bril- plication been made to the privy conn- so far as the very brief time was allowed 
ment seem so incongmous as under the liant party having withdrawn while the cil direct for leave to appeal against the for collecting it. One of the largest col- 
old surroundings—the mace even seemed Arion Club again esng the National An- judgment of the Fall court in the case of lections wae that of water colors by 

-a necessary item of the .harmonious them with splendid effect the session ■6Iadd®n v Nelson & Fort Sheppard Rail- Madame L’Anbiniere, charmingly pain- 
whole. proper commenced, his Lordship tbe way OomiMoy ?” tod bite ol scenery mostly from around

Of the ceremony of the opening.there iBishop of.Columbia offering prayer for By the leader of the Opposition—To Victoria. One glimpse of the straits
is not much to be written of necessity, the Divine guidance of the legislators in ask the Premier! “ Does tne government across the end of a hill is particularly 
The singing of the Arion clnb under Mr. their deliberations, the theme of his sup- intend "to make provision in the esti- pleasing. Mr. Bamfoid himself is quite 
■Greig’s able direction wae especially ap- plication-being “.Except the Lord keep mates for tbe continuance of the agent a contributor, most of bis pictures being
preoiable, the vocal music heard to ad- the House, their labor is but lost that general’s office in London?’ oils. Among these a scene at Foul bay
vantage in all parts of the chamber ad- build it;” “ Almighty and Everlasting  *- with several cattle in the foreground of
mirably illustrating its excellent aeons- God,” he prayed, “ without whom noth. AS VIEWED FROM THE LOBBIES the beach is excellent, the grey
tics. Ex-speakers Hon. J.^. iHelmcken inn is strong, nothing-is holy, vouchsafe, ------ tbe beach merging into the
and Mr. J. A. Mara had seats of honor; ,we beseech Thee, to bless and sanctify When t*1® u«*te«nt-Govemor Formally sea very naturally. One of the 
at the right mid left of Mr. Speaker; this building. Grant that all who are Opened the Hew BeUdiege tor the Pur- gems of tbe exhibit is a water color
Higgins, representing in themselves the. called to any office in the same may be p°®®® Tteelr °MI|sn- of a bit of ewamp off Dallas road by Lee
history of popular government in this- enabled to do their dutv as unto Thee, ' ,------ ..., .. . Rogers, splendidly done, the effect of the
colony and,province; while to name the' without fear and without favor, so that While thecrowds waited forthecoming swampy land being brought out to per- 
dietingniehed residents of the province .parity of intention, steadfastness of pnr- of the Lieutenant-Governor there was a fectioo. Mr. T. 8. Gore has a number 
gracing the important functions with boee and honesty of administration may general scramble for places of vantage of scenes of typical camp life m British 
their presence would be but to Hat the £ver rale herein, and may all things be ^ thoB® wh°> though not sufficiently Columbia ; Mise M. Carr has a number 
military and-naval officers, tfaedeminion, ordered and settled for the advancement fortunate to have secured the cherished of her dainty black and white sketches 
provincial, and municipal dignitaries, 0f the spiritual welfare and temporal in- tickets for seats, (xmeotod themselves by of scenery ; W. Blair has several large 
and tbe repreeentative publie mea of the tereat of Thy people and for the honor taking peeps into the ball from a dis- paintings of Victoria harbor and other 
province, with the cream of its society, and glory of Thv Holy name, through taiiee or securing positions whence to scenes, and a small scene at Phillips 

It wae 3 :16 o’clock when Mr. Speaker Jesus Christ our' iLordf. Amem” witness the entry of the Lieutenant- Arm by 6. Tytler may be noticed. Mr.
took tbe chair only to vacate it a few The-Lord’s prayer followed and Hon. Governor and staff. It reminded one of Sam Maclure shows several good water 
minutes later at the entry of Hie Honor Mr. Turner moved that the speech from the small boy who, though he had not color sketches, and there are quite a 
the Lieutenant-Governor. The later was ,tbe throne be taken into consideration the wherewithal to buy a ticket for the number of other pictures by various art- 
attended by a guard of honor which dur- on Monday next, to which no -objection circ“a> ™a°a8ed *° 8®1 a gumpse under ists making up the exhibit, 
ing the progress of the formal ceremon- wae offtfred by the opposition. The the fly of the tent, and announce tnum- In the agricultural department Mr. J. 
ies formed adouble line from theeierk’s asnai pro forma resolution followed, and Phantl1,yJi0„hTie Iee,l fortunate compan- R Anderson, depnty minister of agri
desk to the main entrance, down tbe The Attorney-General introduced the ions, ‘ Well I saw the horses’ hoofs any- culture, sliceteded in making a Wonder- 
central aisle. The officers were all in first bill of the session, which proposes . ... ... ful|y taking display. Two big rooms
full uniform of course, and-were: eimplv to amend tbe Execution JUsTby The hopes of the waiting ones were were devoted to it. Gne of the first

Capt Wadbran. D.G.S. replaiing section .M of that meaeure. buoyed up by Pipers W A Anderson, things noticed was a beautifully decked
Lt. Stuart, C?A. Lt. Waterhouse, R.N. Thehîü received tie first reading and Murdock Nfacdonald and the toy piper, table of flowers the work of the Natural
Lt. Pooley, C. A Sub.-Lt. Evans, R.N. waa get for second-reading Monday? Jimmie McKenzie, who skirrled away in History Society. All these flowers were
Lt. Drake, C.A. Snb. Lt.Welding.R.N. Mr A 8 Vedder havinv since the laat grand style under the dome to the ad- grown m the open air and made such a
Lt. Tite, C.A. Lt, Simpson, R.N. „«nsinn iif the hniinc been elected to ree- miration of the multitude. A landing bright show that would convince East-
Bt. Hibben, C.A. Lt. Simpeon R.N. ' reeent Chilliwack district in succession was kept through the lobby by a doable ern people of the real mildness of Vic- 
Lt.EUiott R N Lt Harvey M.L.I. Mr|itahen ’he wa^tnt^ line of the red marines, very courteous toria’s winter. In the collection

SK8KS5££B:BSS£5: MSeitiSfSSiTySS "VSDr. Oolboume, R.N. Br.M. RobertsonvR.N. an<| his colleague, Mr. G. B. Sword, and the boundary. , .. stated m the _ open air were
Lieut. Hamilton, Sub. Lt. Grant, R.N. having subscribed to the required oaths The very fortunate ones from the anemone, crocus, daisy, heather, gorse, 
Lieut. Bell. Lieut. Holland. took his seat • 4 rotundo got a glimpse of the Speaker far marigold, monkshood, pansy, primrose,
Lieut DeSalge. Staff Surg. Harries. nt Mr Verifier’» away in the distance, seated instate, polyanthus, roses, stocks, scylla,
Maj. Johnson, G.A. Maj. Williams, C.A. -wion waa read bv the clerk" who alro Strange to say though the noise did not drops, violets, wallflower, willow, yel-Maj. Trotter. Mr. Earaes, R.N. îlîfi1 the following telegram from Ottawa strike one as in any degree deafening, low and jasamine. Think of that, ye

Hînf' I^fi litter from Vancouver- & the volume of sound caused by people Easterners, np to year necks in snow!
l'Hïji'rremrv C A LUJoï^VoranoD C A an<* *etter • tram ping over tbe moasic and tiled floors Nextcameasplendiddiaplayofbotan-
Lt Col PetérsT) O C Mr Languairi P’ The Hon. Mr. Speaker, Legislative Assembly, was eo great that not a single note of ical specimens, beautifully mounted. 
Capt. Smythe’, R.N." Comdr. Fleet, R.N. British Columbia. the singing in the chamber could be Mr. Anderson has taken a great deal of
llaj.Muirhead, R.E. Capt. Kirby, N.N. The Governor General desires to express heard ont in the rotunda. trouble to make this collection.

His Honor’s ADC was Surgeon- his regret that he is unavoidably prevented JBy and by came a boom from the bat- which is confined to provincial 
Major Duncan, of the Fifth, and htapri- £01^fhe^nC°reremotoef and tery of gun, under Major Ross Monro, plants. A glass case near by contains 
vate secretary, Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, roexpre^ his hearty congratulations and on Belleville street, and then every face an economic entomological collection 
accompanied him. Havmg ascended good will. took on an expectant look and the big to use some mce long words. Here may
the throne, Lieutenant-Governor Mein- Signed, David Erskine, policemen cleared the floor from the be seen our old friend, the wild and
nes hflfnro nrivsHiinr to the deliverv of Governor General's Secy, main entrance. The maèsive wrought woolly aphis in his lair, and not far
the'speech from Hie throne, addressed ------ iron gates which bar the entrance half away his natural enemy, that pretty

, 'lue assembled-audience briefly. Vancouver, . B. C., Feb. 7, 1898. Wav up the outside staircase were locked, creature the lady-bird, who sucks him
“Mr Speaker members oftbeLegis- Hon. Mr. D. W. Higgins, Victoria. B. C. and outside stood the Premier and mem- dry as pleasantly as does the gorgeous 

lative "Assembly, Ladies and Gentle- My Dear Sir:—Feeling that a more ap- hers of bis cabinent waiting to receive remittance man absorb the needful from 
men ” h» aeifi “ I have the nleasnre to propriété time could not be chosen to pre- Her Ma jeety’e representative. the old folks at home. The borer andread a tetorram which IhaveTustr A ie”tto the Legislative Assembly of British “ P-r-Weent ’rrme” came a muffled hia tore and insects with strange names 
ceived from Hi» Excellency the Gover- Columbia a keepsake of the old histone eound from somewhere, and the guard and schoolboy appetites for green apples, 
nor-General of Canada and’which I am B?aYer than out-he occasionoftbe 0f honor were seen to present arms as all are represented, even the tent cater-
sare wffl mU wito^Ar heJrtv aiW- °f the new parliament buildings, I have the carriage of the head of the province pillar. A small collection of Auetralian 
val. His'phcceîîencÿ has Bent me?this ?ream«thich /trast your honorable body drew up with a dash in front of the woods, gums and seeds from New South 
message : y | pleased to accept. May it ring in building. The Lieutenant Governor was Wales, and a very fine collection of wool

A FIRE HORROR.

Falling Walls Kill and Injure Scores of 
Spectators. 1896-97.1896-06.

Dom. of Canada, annual:
Interest........................
Subsidy......................
Grant per capita.......
For lands.....................

Land sales......................
Land revenue................
Timber royalty.............
Survey fees..................
Rents exclusive of lànd
Rente, timber...............
Free miners’ certificat’s 
Mining receipts, een’l
Licenses..........................
Marriage licenses.......
Real property tax.......
Personal property tax.
Wild land tax.............
Income tax....,..........
Mineral tax..................
Revenue tax.................
Registered taxes arr’s.
Tax sale deeds.............
Revenue service ref d’s 
Commission tax sales. 
Fines and forfeitures..
Law stamps..................
Probate fees..................
Registry fees.................
Assay office fees .........
Asçylum for insane ....
Printing office...............
Sale of property...........
Sale Con.Stat.................
Re-imbursements in

aid...............................
Interest..........................
Chinese restriction ....
Miscellaneous...............
Succession duty...........
Bureau of mines...........
Provincial home.........
Timber scalers’ fees...

$ 29,151 
35,0(0 
78,538 

100,000 
86,214 
6,857 

55,631

8 29,151 
35,000 
78,538 

100,000 
64,003 
6,267 

31,514 
1,076

27,876
54,953
76,638
44,130
3,185

93,148
84,371
36,123
5,630

Pittsbubg, Feb. 10.—A fire of mys
terious origin occurred laet night in the 
six-story cold storage plant of the Cat- 
araqui Lake Ice Co. The entire build
ing was destroyed, together with about 
$1,000,000 worth of merchandise of all 
kinds.

An explosion of whiskey occurred at 
11 6’clock which blew ont the alley wall 
with terrible results. At the time the 
alley was filled with firemen, policemen, 
newspaper men and others. Many were 
caught by the falling walls, at least 25 
or 30 men being killed or injured. One 
of the first bodies taken out wae that of 
police captain Barry. Before daylight 
six bodies had been taken from the 
ruins.

766
62

40,663
166,681
157,408
59,203
3,620

105,773
108,115
41,511
8,037

29,788
64,836

306
59,382

53
20 10

708 400
6 790THE SAUSAGE-MAKER’S CASE.

which -unfortunately sounded very thin 
in the-magnificently proportioned cham
ber, and by comparison -with the club’s
other selections—and the stirring and ,
sonorous “ Rule Britannia” followed, the white man wae opening up. There

were one or two members who came 
along just before the ceremonies com
menced, tot they managed to get through 
the gnard and into their seats just in 
time.

The lobby of the house was hang with 
life size portraits of historic personages, 
and people prominent in tbe develop
ment of the province also. A great oil 
painting of Her Majesty held a promi
nent place and there were portraits also 
of Sir George Simpson, Hon. Hugh Nel
son, the former Lieutenant-Governor; 
Hon. John Robson, formerly premier; 
Captain Vancouver, Alexander McKen
zie, the great explorer; Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, formerly chief justice; 
Sir Harry Burrard Neale, from whom 
Burrard Inlet wae named ; and Hon. J. 
S. Helmcken, the first speaker of Van
couver island when representative gov- 
-ernment was granted here.

The corridors round the hall were so 
crowded during the afternoon that it 
was with great difficulty that progress 
could be made by one one wishing to get 
to other parts of the building.

Later in the afternoon the Fifth Regi
ment band played in the lobby for the 
-oleasure of the people as thousands 
ingered about the building examining 

and admiring the fine structure.

10,536
10,106
5,222

39.000

15,092
10,201
3,186-

66,043

3,032
25,078

Application for a Hew Trial on Allegation of 
Perjury and That Hia Missing 

Wife Yet Live».

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Attorney Harmon, 
counsel for Luetgert, appeared before 
Judge Garry this afternoon and asked 
for thirty days in which to file his mo
tion fora new trial. Mr. Harmon de
clared he bad received information to
day to the effect that Mrs. Luetgert still 
lives He also intimated that some of 
the jurvmen should have been disqual
ified. Judge Garry said he would give 
the defence until February 19 to prepare 
their motion. Harmon will attempt to 
secure affidavits to the effect that two of 
the jurors expressed an opinion on the 
case before being called for examination. 
He will seek to substantiate charges of 
perjury and thus secure another chance 
for the prisoner.

F001PADS DESPERATE.
They Hold Up a Winnipeg Real Estate 

Agent Bnt Make Nothing Out 
of Him.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—(Special)—G. E. 
Banning, real estateflagent, waa held np 
by two footpads on Isabel street about 
8:30 laet evening. One presented a re
volver at Banning’s head, while the 
other proceeded to go through his 
pockets. Banning struck the revolver 
and shouted for help. When the high
waymen saw "help approaching one of 
them struck Banning with the butt of 
the revolver on the head, inflicting a 
painful wound. They then decamped, 
followed by Banning and two other men, 
who had come to his assistance, bat suc
ceeded in escaping.

325
3,470

11,190
2,493 835

110

5,123
16,188
17,200
8,014
8.481

4,162
16,985
21,312
16,228
2,156
1,483219

554 172
265 59

970,617 1,365,142
Interest sinking funds. 19,148 17,906

Net revenue 
Loan act, 1897..
From sinking funds... 166,313

Total........................  1,156,078 1,483,048
Deposits int. estates,

etc.................................
Deposits suitors’ fund.
8. and O. R. receipts...
N. and 8. R. receipts..

EXPENDITURE.

989,765 1,383,048
100,000

32,304
59,041
9,074

14,630

35,81»
61,427
10,464
18,148

1895-96. 1896-W.
Public debt, interest. ...$ 190,411$ 189,623
Sinking funds :—

Loan Act, 1874........... 1,400
Interestdnvested, do. 415
Loan Act, 1877 ........... 9,801
Interest invested, do. 11,539
Loan Act, 1887 ......... 9,101
Interest invested, do. 3,708 
Loan Act», ’91’ 93, ’95 47,134,
Interest invested, do. 3,484 

Premium and exchange 1,360 
Discount and commis

sion...............................
Cons. Act, 1891.............
Civil government salar

ies..................................
Justice (Salaries).........
Legislation....................
Public Institutions - 

[Maintenance] :
Printing Office.......
Assay Office..............
Asylum for Insane ..
Museum ....................
Provincial Home__
Bureau of Mines ....

Hospitals & Charities..
Justice, other than sal

aries ...............
Education...........
Transport.............
Rent......................
Revenue services 
Public works—

Works and buildings 82,252
New parliament........

buildings.................
Government house..
Roads, bridges and

wharves..................
Surveys........................

Miscellaneous................ 114,436

.

1,400
441

9,253
9,117
8,631
3,342

47,732.
5,004
2,111

THE SIDE SHOWS.

1 P
4,070 3,046
1,056 786

i151,37»
133,582
31,502

182,472
131,795
30,884

8
1

Departmental Stores.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 9.—The board 

of councilman to-day resolved to have 
an ordinance prepared providing for the 
licensing of departmental stores, which 
will be required to pay a license for 
every branch of business carried on by 
them. “ excepting their own legitimate 
business,” to quote the words of the 
resolution.

v
14,246 14,033

20,66[ 
2,581 
8,201 
2,057 

45,252

56,915 70,462
,. 204,930 220,810
.. 12,207 11.76S

■74
20,006

1,714
5,938
1,660

44,842

I

Warships in the Orient.
London, Feb. 9.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Nagasaki says that the 
British fleet now at Chemulpo will go to 
Nagasaki to-morrow.

Kruger Re-Elected.
Pretoria, Feb. 9.—The total number 

of votes cast in the election for presi
dent of the Transvaal was 19,419. Pres
ident Kroger received 13,766, Mr. 
Ri-h»lkburger 1,716, and General Joubert 
1,943.

■48 48.
13,794 15,951..

39,354'

257,903 180.395
3,376 2,768

238,225 276,081
20,566 

123,063

1,701,309 1,653,996

86,585 84,92*
Sinking funds charge-, 

able investment ac’t.

Net expenditure... 1,614,723 1.569,071
JKigby waterproof peaiack- 

ets, pants ana smox. very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

Leather coats with sheep- 
skn lining, made specially 
b the Yuknon country. B. 

Williams & Co.

INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 
Vs weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York

DYSPEPSIA /

■ ■
I. X. L. MINERAL CLAIM.EPPS’S 6000* Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 

siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the dkeena Elver Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95.941 and No 
8,56pa, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the issu
ance of snch certificate of Improvements.

lay of October, 1897. deB 
uHaB. W. D. CLIFFORD.

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits: j

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tina only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., LttL. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England._______________

Dated this 25th d

1 • No. ll-’97.
Certificate of Ihe Registratien of an Extra- 

Provincial Company.
EMMA MINERAL CLAIM. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Situate in the Skeena Minieg Division of Cas- 
siar District; Where Located— Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that J, fl. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 

No. 9» ,941 and No.

enow- Star Exploring and Mining Company.”
Registered the 18th day of December, 1897.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this day 
JL registered the “ Star Exploring and Mining 
Company” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the Companies Act. 1897 .”

Free Miner’s Certificates 
8,; 60a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above ciaim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
tection 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvemtnts. 

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. aes 
OWLS. W. D. CLIFFORD,

A gent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

as an Extra-Provincial Company 
ader the •• Companies Act, 1897.”
The head office of the Company is situated in 
iv vmj va icuc uauwi) State of Indiana, Ü.8.A. 
The amount of the capital of the Company is 

50,000, divided into shares of the par value of 
leach. .
1 be head office of the Company in this Prov

ince Is situate in Vic oria, and E. E. Woottem, 
Barrister and Solicitor, whose address is the 
same, is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Company is

the City of Terre Haute

VICTORIA COLLEGE, fifty years
The objects for which the Company has been 

established arid registered are: Mining, leasing, 
buyieg or selling mineral lands or mining pro
perties, buying or selling mineral ores or 
mining materials, and the working and oper
ating of mines and the reducing or smelting of 
oies, and the doing of all that may be necessary 
to e*rry on a mining business.

Given under my hand and 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this - 
thirteenth day of December 1897.

[LSJ ti. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

BEACON HILL PARK.
E

Four Entrance scholarships of the value of 
Forty Dollars per year ere to be alloted. Ap
plications stating name, age, etc., should be 

■•sent in before January 20th.
Principal J. W. Church, Jtf.A.

seal of office at

#

*

STILE ACT.
to Deprive Can
if Traffic to 
Ld Fielos.

is Placed Upon 
om British 
Alaska.

10.—Senator Frye 
i commerce to-day 
and secured ; 

Hiding the naviga
nt particnlara af- 
rade of the United

11

al application, but -i 
Uy to prevent Ca- 
ecuring an undue 
ing bueineee be- 

other American 
baa been made 
i wêre attempting 
trade by starting 

tnd then stopping 
ban one American 

passengers and 
lerican port to an- 
lat all were em-

;he secretary of the 
egnlationa for tbe 
ids imported into 
a any foreign port 
and also amende 
in section 210Sof 

to read aa follows : 
iny foreign veeeel 
iving whether by 
be waters of the 
y foreign territory 
ern, northeastern 
era of the United 
he office of any col
ector of customs 
t to the point at 
may enter ench 
il shall not trana- 

paaeengera to 
led farther inland, 
re in cargo, with- 
om auch collector 
i accordance with 
liai regulations aa 
•eaaury may in hia 
o time prescribe. 
i apply to trade 
a. For any viola- 
:h vessel shall be

r the forfeiture of 
lipped from one 
lother, either di- 
n port, in any 
rican vessel. A 

made in regard 
>f passengers by a 
ie American port 
,t the penalty in 

$100 each. The 
sting iaw ie $20. 
:e effect one month

lTEMALA.
i Slaughter of the 
»abled Republic.

ib. 10.—A special 
temala says cifil 
lave followed the 
fore the body of 
id a eepulchre the 
at each other’s 

General Marro- 
: Prosper Morales, 
i the presidency, 
are seeking safety 
light that General 
:o seize the reine 
If of Morales. He 

on the barracks, 
lusly resisted, and 
Marroquin and a 

Seeing their ef- 
incceesful, the at- 
ng of 2,000 men 
jera and Colonel 
city.

IEF0BM.

an Independent 
rregular Ex-

1.10.—(Special)— 
1 propose in the 

mre empower- 
•bert Murray, to 
ah chartered ac- 
int him auditor 
th power to veto 
enditnre,” thus 
ty Of a repetition 

.vagancee of the 
proposal meets 

because tending 
r of the colony’s

OBSES.
Trading & Trans- 

a Score

council of tbe 
reference was 

Klondike Min- 
sport Corpora- 
lerican horses on 
bject one of the 
tion aaid to the

•ell if the council 
ere talking about 
hae certain buei- 
ika and for that 
ty horses in the 
ther horses that 

will be bought 
jn asked to ex- 
lorses for Can- 
is who want to 
iv« not dona so, 

Bn horses for onr 
,ve had frequent 
these horses in 

laws of the 
horses cannot

shovel and com-

a man who is 
of the habit of 
“ when fate de- 

into a house that 
» feet on a corner 

wstorm of the

«ns as if ill luck 
i Post.

If.

»


